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1. Student

1.1 Added Relationship Description to the Emergency Contact Information

Areas Affected: EDW-STU Pre-Registration and Registration

Case Number: 20070911_820

Description: Decision Support added relationship description to the emergency contact information in the data warehouse. The addition assists users to determine the relationship of the emergency contact data to the employee.

1.2 Corrected Source for Prior High School Nation Name (Universe Only)

Areas Affected: EDW-STU Registration Census

Case Number: 20071221_212

Description: Decision Support corrected the sourcing for Prior High School Nation Name in the Registration Census Universe. The correction assures that the appropriate nation name is reported.

1.3 Added Course Schedule Type to Course Catalog Universe (Universe Only)

Areas Affected: EDW-STU Course Catalog

Case Number: 20080108_878

Description: Decision Support added Course Schedule Type to the Course Catalog Universe. The addition assists users in gathering required information.
2. HR/Payroll

2.1 Corrected Logic in HR Payroll Universe (Universe Only)

Areas Affected:
Universe(s): EDW-HR Payroll
Table(s): T_FIN_PGM_CD_HIST

Case Number: 20080306_206

Description: Decision Support corrected logic in the Payroll Universe. This correction will allow users to receive the correct information when adding the Program Title.
3. Finance

None
4. Other

4.1 Current Name in Banner was Not the Same as Current Name in Data Warehouse

Areas Affected: BIO/DEMO

Case Number: 20070921_665

Description: Decision Support changed the logic in the data warehouse to only look for the most current name.